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Conservatives Thwart Anaya
In His Attempt to Solve Crisis
SANTA FE (UPI) - House conservatives Wednesday thwarted
Gov. Toney Anaya's second attempt
to solve the state's financial crisis.
The House passed a bill, with a
41-to-27 vote, that would have
transferred an estimated $150 million to an operating reserve insteaa
of the untouchable severance tax
permanent fund.
·

~~Ug~II!Z~~~~~
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be between $258 million and $287
million. Based on a provision of the
1981 Jaw unchanged by the measure, $100 million will be going to
road construction. The remainder
was to go to the unspendable severance tax fund.
If the money comes in before the
bill becomes law - which, without
the emergency clause, would be 90
1days after it is signed by the gov.emor - the money will still go to
the severance fund.
In a press conference after the
vote, Minority House Leader Rep.
H.oyt Pattison, R-Ciovis, said the
Republicans felt that if the money
was not used to offset future spending increases that it should be kept
safe from any spending. ·
"We feel we did the citizens of
New Mexico a favor this morning by
using that emergency clause - by
keeping that money safe from increased spending patterns," he said.
Five Democrats joined 22 of the
23 Republicans voting to defeat the
emergency cl!iuse provision.,
Democrats. during debate on the
House floor. argued that sending the

money to· the ,operational reserve
.fund would not eliminate any options of appropriating the money to
other areas.
·
Bill sponsor Rep. Jack Skinner.
D-Carlsbad, said the bill was needed
because of the unexpected increase
in the funds coming to the state and
because of the state's dismal economic outlook.
"The bill gives us considerably
more options,'' he said. "The
state's current financial situation
dictates that we don't put those
funds in the permanent tax fund."
But Pattison sai~ Republicans
would have no say about how it was
spent from the reserve fund because
of the Democratic majority in the
House.
House Speaker Rep. Ray Sanchez, 0-Aibuquerque, who spoke
on the floor so that he could debate
the bill, called the Republicans' usc
of the emergency clause "irresponsible.''
But Rep. Lynn Tytlcr, RAibuquerque, said removing the
money from the severence tax fund
was irresponsible.

However, the bill passed without
the two-thirds vote needed to carry
an emergency clause that would
have made it effective as soon as the
governor signed it.
The bill will now go to the Senate
for consideration.
The House two weeks ago passed
the Anaya-backed Financial Solvency Act designed to cover the $112million-revcnue shortfall predicted
for the current fiscal year, but without the votes necessary for an
emergency clause.
Without the clause, the bill cannot
go into effect in time to cover the
SANTA FE (UPI) - A resolution designed to shift the management of
deticit predicted for the fiscal year
public education from the state Board of Education to the Legislature was
ending June 30.
The money affected by the mea- introduced in the Senate.
Sen. Tom Rutherford, D-Aibuqucrque, introduced the controversial consure comes from a one-time federal
payment to the state resulting from stitutional amendment Wednesday for Gov. Toney Anaya.
Anaya wants to create a Cabinet-level Department of Education. and
New Mexico's successful challenge
amending the constitution is one of the first steps toward that goal.
of a gross receipts tax case.
Currently, the control and management of the state's public schools rests
Lawmakers originally estimated
the state would receive slightly over with the constitutionally-created Department of Education. guided by the
$1 00 million if the state won the Board of Education.
If the Legislature passes the resolution, a majority of the state's voters
case.
The payment is now estimated to would have to approve it before the constitution is amended.

.
Management May Shift

Women Decry
'Unsanitary'
Locker Room

Rumntm N)c

THREA TENID: Kathy Espy han1s her swimsuit on the out·
side of a locker in the north locker room in Johnson Gym. A
lYttie between the1wlmme,.. andJanlto,.. was re1olvedth/s
WHit but; during the cou,..e of the argument, the janitol'l
threaten«/ to cut the .suits from the lockers.

Mi•hacl A.

SPRING has sprung on the UNM campus. Every once and a
while, the mountains are lit up by the afternoon sun, making
them as beautiful as they were in the brochures you received
when you first applied.

Course Studies Coverage
Of Political Campaigns
· By Wren Propp

Newspaper coverage of political
campaigning was die focus last fall
of an honors studies course directed
by a University of New Mexico
assistant professor of joumaiism.
By Robin Anderson
Professor Clark Edwards said the
'
purpose of Political Commtmic:ation
A petition was posted in the
;,, New Mexit'o was to help peopie
women's locker room Feb. 5-12
evaluate news coverage of political
requesting that noors be swept
candidates during the 1982 camand mopped every day because
paign.
'
.. the unsanitary conditions arc a
The 12 students in the one-hour
health hazard and the muddy
i~terdisciplinary course designed
·mess is very slippery.'· Seventycoding and compu!cr programs to
eight signatures were collected.
study New Mexico newspapers and
The petition was prepared by
1982 political candidates.
Christine Thomas. a full-time
"People who took the course
University of New Mexico stuwere astounded by the internal
dent. who said the locker room
workings of newspapers and the
had beert dirty since she started
politicians' usc of the media," Edswimming. last summer.
wards said.
"I once put a gum wrapper on
The students discovered. Eda pile of dirt and hair that was 011 .
wards said, the candidates schethe tloor. The next day the gum
duled more speaking engagements
wrapper and pile were still
011 Tuesdays to get coverage in
there.'' Thomas said.
Wednesdays' papers. which arc
The petition brought an Ullcxlarge advertising issues.
pected response in the form of
The class bega11 to notice patterns
four notes written on paper
with newspaper coverage, he said.
towels. Thomas said.
"Ill-house photographs,'; photos
She said the first note, which
taken by 11ewspapcr photographers.
Thomas said the janitors wrote,
were published noticeably less than
suggested the women request a
photographs submitted from candi·
new mat which would help cut
dates, Edwards said.
down the amount of mud tracked
Political symbolism - described
into the locker room.
by Edwards as "words. gestures.
The second note threatened
, settings which hold meanings
that the s~imsuits hung to
beyond the settings themselves'' continued on P•B• S
were defined by the class.
Many ot'thesc symbols were used

to code speeches and issues of the
governor and Senate races and then
to evaluate which issues were most
often-mentioned. he said.
••Many candidates tended to float
ideas together, depending on. where
and to whom they were speaking.'•
Clark said. "The students could
watch and discern what issues were
important with this system.''
Newspapers surveyed for the
course were the Albuquerque Journal, Albuquerque Tribune, Sama Fe
New Mexic:an, Las Cruces SuilNews, Grams Daily Beacon, Las
Vega.t Daily Optic, Lovingroil Daily
Leacfer, Hobbs Dttil\' News·Sttn,
Deming Hettdliglu; Lordsburg
Liberal, Ruidoso News and the New
Mexico Daily Lobo.
Edwards said the Senate race between Jeff Bingaman and Harrison
"Jack" Schmitt was a "pcrsdnal·
level campaign." Both candidates
used each other's name in speeches
and advertising.

INSIDE:
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SeePage I
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., *****;;o;~*** Putting Unemployed to Work.

ln..rinADOnAL ~ Reagan's Key to Recovery

~~-li'fK~~tA antri

**
**
**

~

~

WASHINGTON
President
Reagan, dcclarmg economic recovcry "is beginning to fle~t its muscles," said Wednesday he hopes to
sign legislation by ~a~ch that will
spend more than $4 b1lhon to create
470,000 jobs for the nation's uncmplayed.
Reagan said the jobs bill wou!d be
followed by a further pr?gram mmed
at I.a. ng-tcrm economic recovery,
which he hopes Congress will pass
qu!~kly. .
..
.
.!I.
One of the most d1scouragmg
~ .. things about the recession is its dura! tion," Reagan said in the opening
statement of his 16th formal news
conference. ''There is encouraging
news," he said, citing a 0.9 percent
jump in industrial production and a
record 35.9 percent increase in
housing starts last month.
.
"This upturn is supported by
other favorable economic reports in
recent weeks," he said. "As a result·
of the economic program already in
place, the recovery is beginning to
flex its muscles."
But Reagan said "the question
still before" the nation is how to
·reduce unemployment.
He said he has instructed his ceonomic advisers "not to bring me just
another quick tlx."
"We've been working toward a
bipartisan compromise on jobs and
humanitarian aid, and I hope within
the next several days we can reach
agreement with the Congress so a
bill can be on my desk by March,"
he said.
While final details arc incomplete
he said it would include $4 billion
for creating 470,000 new jobs
directly and indirectly, $2.9 million
for extending unemployment insurancc and $300 million in "humanitarian relief.''
With these programs, ··1 hope we

***
**
**

The International Center
Would like to offer classes in

ARAB.
. JC

Classes will begin friday, feb. 18
Anyone Interested please contact:

The l·ntematlonal Center

*

1808 Las Lomas
277 2946

*********************
RESUME
SALE
.

. •

.·

2312 central Ave. SE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
(505) 255·9673

ObJective:

To fUrnish you with a professional re·
sume
that will best represent your Individual
talents and qualifications and assist

YOU

In achieving vour employment goals.

ouallflcatlons:
Professionally typed or typeset copy
• At Least 7 years experience In both.
We use only the finest resume
papers and envelopes
• Ollcrest laid finish In 8 colors
• oold or natural parchment
• White Foxrlver 25% cotton bond
complete design counselling

cost for 25 copies of completed Resume:
TYPED
1 Page
2 Page
3Page

by United Press International

Reg.
$13.95
20.00
~ 26.25

Sale
$10.00
15.00
20.00

TYPESET
Reg.
sate
$24.00
$27.25
34.00
38.25
44.00
49.25

SMALL

cost Includes: oeslgn counseling • typlnll or type·settlng • 25 copies on resume
Pilper • envelopes • and optional service of our keeping vour original cOPV In our
nres fOr vour convenle!lce and savings wnen vou need more copies or make
Cllanlles or additions.
References: Available upon request.
NOTE: Sale Begins Feb!Uarv 15, 1983 and ends March 15, 1983.

ads
are
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Across From The
University of New Mexico
2300 Central SE
266·8898

m~re

can get
Americans back to
work, both m the short term and the
long," he said.
"This has no make·work jobs,"
Reagan said. "Instead it is speeding
up programs that already ar.e
needed."
When asked if he had "complete
con!idence" in ErvironmentaiProtecllon Agency d1r~ctor. ,Anne <?orsuch, Reagan replied: ·I certamly
do,"
Mrs. Gorsuch has been cited for
contempt of Congress by the House
for refusing under a claimof executive privilege to turn over documents
relating to how the EPA used the
''Superfund" in the nation's toxic
waste cleanup program. There have
been charges that political considerations allowed some businesses
not to pay their share in cleanup operations.
"I can no longer insist on cxccutive privilege if there is a suspicion
in the minds of people that it is being
used to cover up wrongdoing."
Reagan said.
"l believe that the relationship
( b c t wee n t h c EPA and the
businesses) is what it should be working together with the concerns
that arc involved to try to get these
cleaned up," Reagan said.
He said his administration had
made available to Congress 800,000
documents and less than 100 were
held back. Those, he said, involved
cases where "it would be disastrous
to law enforcement ••. to our own
efforts to clean up in those places if
some of the infonnation in these rcports is made public."
Reagan said he offered to let congressional committees look over the
reports "to make sure they were
what we said they were," and they
refused.
But he said now that suggestions
ofwrongdoing had been made, "we
will never invoke. executive privilege to cover up wrongdoing. .
"I have ordered a complete invcs!igation by the Ju~ticc Department
mto every accusation that has been
made.'' .
.
.
Reagan demed he had been forced
to change his mind before support-

ing the jobs bill, which Democrats
compare to one he threatened to veto
in December.
"I didn't have to change my
mind," he said. "I've b!;len well
aware of the harsh realities. In fact 1
lived through them at a time in my
life."
He said in his 1984-8~ budget.
there were some construction programs, and. ·.·what·w·e're work. ing o.n.
is accelerating these, moving them
up to 1983."
"There is some new money in our
proposal also," he said. "We have
been working with the leadership up
there (in Congress} and I can't say
we have agreed down to the very last
comma and period, but I hope we
will be able to come up with a comman proposal."
Reagan said the jobs program he
threatened to veto last year
amounted to $5 billion in new
funding.
Reagan refused to back down on
his nomination of Kenneth Adelman
to head the nation's arms control
agency. The Senate Foreign Rei alions Committee decided earlier in
the day to delay action on the
nomination to give him a chance to
withdraw it before it could be voted
down.
"I believe the young man is
eminently qualified for this, ••
Reagan said. • • He is welleducated,'' the president added, citing his experience as deputy U.S.
ambassador to the United Nations.
"I don't believe in delaying this
they (the Senate) have done anything to help us in getting an arms
reduction agreement," Reagan said.
"I look very much forward to having him doing this and I very much
regret" the delay because ••arms rcduction should not be a political
problem on the Hill. It is too scrious."
Saying he would press ahead with
the Adelman nomination despite the
current lack of needed votes in the·
S~nate committee, Reagan said: "I
wJJI try to be as persuasive as I can
and make them sec the light. If that
fails. maybe I'll try to make them
feel the heat."
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SPECIAL
From 4pm ·to 9pm

of its underground water,
El Paso succl!ssfully challenged
that law, saying it violated the U.S.
Constitution's interstate commerce
~~~~!i~~~ clause. Bratton agreed with El Paso.
Smalley, a Deming Democrat, introduced his measure - Senate Bill
:...:::=------'-..~~...,.$J..-... _..J 295 - in an attempt to ph1ce some
control on out-of-state use of New
SANTA FE (UP!)- Sen. I.M.
Smalley introduced a bill Wednesday that would permit out-of-state
water use if the user meets. certain
requirements.
Although Smalley's measure continued from page 1
does not specifically mention New dry on locks would be cut off if they
Mexico's unsuccessful defense of a were not taken down, Thomas said.
state water law in a .suit filed by the The last two notes stated the women
city of El Paso, Texas. The bill fol- should make sure to wipe the mud
lows that defeat.
off their shoes and should not wring
Last month, U.S. District Judge out their suits over the tloor. ·
Howard Bratton of Albuquerque
"After the note about the swimruled in El Paso's favor in a major suits, Thomas said she called Wilvictory for the city and a blow to the liam Kellerman. the administrative
state. That ruling will be appealed, assistant of health, physical educaEl Paso wants to drill 326 wells in tion and recreation at Johnson Gym.
two underground water reservoirs to protest.
just across the state line in New
"l told Mr. Kellerman about the
Mexico. The state denied the drill- petition and the notes and he said
ing permits based on a water law that the locks were being rusted and
prohibiting the out-of-state transport we shouldn't be putting our swim-

~
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TOP DOG
*PRESENTS*

BAR·B·Q PORK
SANDWICH
OPEN

7

DAYS

LOMAS

AT YALE

Big River & KFMG present

Monday, February 28th
9p.m.
Graham Central Station

Thesday, March 1st
Sp.m.
Kiva Auditorium

iiilll10NROf
& The Btutilrass BIYS
Friday, March .nth
7:30 and 9:30
Kimo Theater

~

f4?I3

GMJcfm~~
Monday, March 28th
Graham Central Station

From Now On

Spagh~tti &

DIn n e r

Meatball
with garlic bread .

1.75
(OWNEilS) 2 Guys From Jersey And The Loan Companies Of New Mexico

Mexico's water.
·conservation of water within the
As written, the bill would permit state; and it would not harm the pubthe state engineer to approve an ap- lic welfare of New Mexicans.
plication for water from an out-ofThe bill also contains a section
state source if certain conditions are that gives the state engineer the aumet.
thority to require the out-of-state
Those conditions are the use user to follow the same water-use
would not impair existing water regulations and restrictions imposed
rights; it would not be detrimental to on New Mexicans.

Locker--------------------

INDIA KITCHEN 292·7790

SAVE $1.00

Thursday Night

Water Use Bill May Allow Out-of-State

plus special guests
The Planets
Wednesday, March 30th
Graham Central Station

Tickets at all Real Big Ticket
outlets. Listen to KFMG for
details or call 299·7799 for
more information or to
charge tickets,

•

suits on them. He later told me it
wasn't the locks, it was the water
from the suits he was worried about." Thomas said,
Thomas said the notes were t!lkcn
down after she talked to Kellerman.
On Monday. Kellerman said he had
heard about the notes, but knew nothing about. the petition.
Janitors from other buildings
were brought in Friday to clean up
the locker room, said Pat Romero.
assistant director, custodial division
of the Physical Plant.
"We had an inspection two days
before the petition was put up and we
were told to clean the locker rooms

thoroughly." Romero said. "It had
nothing to' do with the petition.''
The dirt on the floor has been
cleaned up and a woman now comes
in during the middle of the day to
sweep, Thomas said.
''We just hope this will last," she
said.

·GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthro·
pology, art, bilingual educa·
tion, folk music and folk
dance, history, political science, sociology, Spanish language and literature and intensive Spanish. Six-week session. July 4-August 12, 1983.
Fully accredited program.
Tuition $400. Room and
board in Mexican home,
$425.
EEOIAA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Robert L Nugent 205
University of Arizona
' Tucson 85721

(602) 626-4729
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Astronomer Describes Life After Earth's Demise
By Ramona Nyc

Humor
Last Year's Tax Advice
Discarded for New Plan
By Dave Barry
Here it is again, i.ncome-tax time, and I imagine many of you
readers, especially the ones with smaller brains, are eagerly awaiting
my annual tax-advice column. Those of you who were fortunate
enough to read last year's column no doubt recall that I advised you to
cheat, on the grounds that by reducing the amount of money you
gave the government, you'd be supporting President Reagan in his
program to reduce government spending. I'm proud to report that
many of you went a.ll out to support the President, and I'm sure he'd
thank you persona.lly if the Secret Service allowed him to visit federal
prisons.
But this year we have an entirely new plan, taxwise. This year,
President Reagan needs all the money he can get, because he was
going over the figures recently with his aides, Huey, Dewey and
Louie, and they noticed that the goverment was going to be short by
something like $200 billion. "Gosh," chuckled the president. "That's
even bigger than those humongous deficits the Democrats used to
run up when I went around making fun ofthem on the radio I Why, for
all the difference I've made in the past two years, the nation might just
as well have had Ted Kennedy as president! Or a toaster!" Then they
all had a goood laugh and decided to jack up taxes. The other option,
of course, was to cut government spending, but they rejected that
because they have already cut spending to the bone in the form of
raising it by about $100 billion a year.
The Democrats are happy as clams about raising taxes. The Democrats believe that if God did not want them to raise taxes, He would
not have created the Internal Revenue Service. So finally, after two
yean,; of bickering, the president and the Democrats are beginning to
see eye to eye on the importance of taking money away from the
public. Recently, for example, the Democrats supported the president's plan to have a new gasoline tax under which the government
will take $50 billion from motorists such as yourself. This will create
jobs. See, if you were allowed to keep the money, you wouldn't create
jobs with it. You'd just throw it into the bushes or something. But the
government will spend it, thereby creating jobs. In this case, the
government will spend the $50 billion on a major road-repair program, including several mllion dollars for highway-construction signs
that say:
CONGRESSMAN
ROBERT "BOB" LUNGER
and the United States Department of Transportation are pleased to
announce that for the next 86.8 miles there will be federal traffic
co.nes all over the place and hundreds of friends and relatives of a
contractor who contributed to the campaign of
CONGRESSMAN
ROBERT "BOB" LUNGER
standing around with red flags and directing traffic so casuaUy that
they may occasionally wave your car right into an on-coming tractortrailer loaded With propane gas, so we regret the inconvenience, but
as
CONGRESSMAN
ROBERT "BOB" LUNGER
pointed out when he flew in by federal helicopter to make a speech
taking credit for this $364.7 million highway-repair project, we can·
not allow our nation's highways to deteriorate, especially the ones
that provide access to land owned by
CONGRESSMAN
ROBERT "BOB" LUNGER.
Thank you.
But the $50 billion won't be nearly enough to allow Congress to
create jobs on the scale it would like. And on top of that, President
Reagan needs money to buy additional exploding devices to defend
you with. So what can you, the ordinary taxpayer, do to help? Here's
what: this year, when you prepare your income-tax return, I want you
to lie in the government's favor. I want you to declare more income
than you actually received, and I want you to deliberately fail to report
large numbers of legitimate deductions. .
_
Some of you will be caught, of course. Some of you may be called
in to face IRS audits. You may even be forced to accept a large refund,
thus depriving the government of money it could have used for your
benefit. These risks are unavoidable, but they can be minimized if a
few of us continue to cheat, so the IRS will be less likely to see any
particular pattern. I'm willing to volunteer to be one of the few. It's a
dirty job, but somebody has to do it.
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Future Business at UNM
Rehashes the Familiar

by Berke
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UNM February 1990. Faculty senate president Steve Kramer
announced today that the special faculty committee formed last December after the controversial presidential search has presented its
proposal for procedures to be used in future se.a;ches.
.
.
The proposal. specifies the size and composition of pres1dent1al
search committees, as well as guidelines to be followed. The regents
would choose 20 members of the committee, which number would
include at lea.st 10 administrators and five attorneys. The graduate
and undergraduate divisions would nominate three members each,
and the faculty would select one non-voting member.
One key provision of the proposal states that there must be "clear,
unequivocal, written notification" that a search has been initiated.
According to Kramer, faculty involvement in the search process has
been somewhat hampered by notification after the selection has been
completed.
The proposal also requires a more precise definition of the n?cessary qualifications for the position. In the case of last year's presidential search, Kramer said, no agreement was ever reached on whether
the candidate could have a criminal record.
Kramer called the new proposal a "compromise document." He
said it had already been circulated among the regents and members
of the administration, and the thrust of the proposal was wellaccepted. UNM President Norm Ellenberger and Board of Regents
president Julian Garcia agreed they could "live with" the proposal,
but had some reservations about the faculty representative.
The proposal should not be viewed as anything radical or even
innovative, but rather a .codification of what already exists, Kramer
said. "It's not a threat from the faculty to the administration. This is for
the benefit of everybody."
Relations between the regents and the faulty senate were strained
during the last presidential search when it was discovered that the
regents were discarding memos from the senate without reading
. them. "We spent a lot of time and energy on those memos," said
Kramer. "That they were not even filed was inexcusable and unfair."

The end of the sun and Earth wil)
not mean the end of the human race,
said a University of New Mexico
associate professor of physics and
astronomy,
''The future of the human race is
not the end, but a journey in which
we have just began," said Or.
Michael Zeilik in a lecture Tuesday.
The sun's and Earth's end will
result in a continu<Jtion of humans'
journey through the universe, which
has so far been confined to one
planet, Zeilik said.
Astronomers hypothesize the sun
will run out of energy in approximately 4.5 billion years, he said.
When the sun runs out of energy it
will become a "red giant" sun and
its mass will expand into Earth's
orbit, which will make Earth too hot
for humans, Zeilik said.
Although Earth temperatures will
be intolerable when the sun expands, Mars (which is very cold
now) will acquire Earth's present
temperature, Zeilik said.
"Buy Mars now, while its cheap,
and make a killing selling land in 4.5
billion years," Zeilik advised land
investors.
Although humans could colonize
other planets when 'Earth's sun ex-

pands, ''You don't have to live on a
surface of a planet," Zeilik said.
Space colonies, 10 kilometers in
size, could hold up to 100,000 people and create energy through solar
panels, he said. Besides allowing
humans to continue their journey
through space without a planet,
space colonies would also relieve
population problems on Earth and
make it a better place, Zeilik said.
Specialized groups of people
could also choose to build and Jive in
their own space colonies without
bothering anyone else, Zeilik said.
Zeilik said the idea of space colonies presents a freedom to people,
who would no longer be "confined
by political and geographical bound.aries on Earth."
Space colonies could jump from
star to star, gathering raw materials
and developing them, he said. Space
colonization of the Milky Way
galaxy would take approximately 10
million years, compared to the billions of years it would take for total
planet colonization of the Milky
Way galaxy, Zeilik said.
Once the Milky Way galaxy is
colonized, humans could expand
into the nearest galaxy, the
Andromeda galaxy, which is 2 million light-years away, he said.
While humans are space coloniz-

ing the galaxies, they will problably
run, into other creatures doing the
same thing, he said.
Astronomers also predict the universe will end, Zeilik S!iid. Clusters

of galaxies are moving away from
each other, he said. The expanding
movements of galaxies prove the
universe is not infinite, but had u
beginning called the "Big Bang,"
Zeilik said.

Seniors!

Looking For
A Career?
Register with the
Career Placement
Registry

Announcements 111 Up Se_rvlce will rnn
before lhe evcm and the day of tile f!Jief!/ on

th~ daY
a$pa~e

oval/able basis. Lip Service Is aWiilable to all UNM
non·prQftt organl:atfof!s, Forms for .Lip Ser~ire can
be picked up in Marro'n Hall, toom /38and must be
turned in by)_p,m, the day prtor to pubfica_tion,

Today's Events
fbe Sllnttuary Group1 for alcoholics only, meets at
noon Thursdays tit th_e Newman C~nter,
"Smoking Cessallon W~rkshop," a four week
session, will meet today at 6 p.m. at the S•udem
Health Center. Registration required.

'Ilk-Way Campus FelloWBhlp will have a public
explal'!ation of the ministry and a class on power for
abundant living ut 7t30 p.m. today in the SUB, room
250A. All interes~ed persons are lnvhd ot auend.
TheUNM Women tSO('tt-rTeam Will hold tryouts
at 5 p.m. today on Johnson Field.
1

The Wagon ·wheels Square Dance Club meets al7
p.m. Thursdays in the SUD, room 231. No ex:.
perience, no partners necessary,

lnlemallonal _rrograms and Senofc~s will prcsenl
Thomas- Ble~. director of public programs for the
U.S. State Department, w)lo will .speak on ' 4Career
Opportunlt;es in the Foreign Service," ut 3:30 p.m.
todny in the International Center, 1808 Las Lorpos
N.E; Anyone interested 1s Jnvited to attend.
The Campus Committee ·for Uuman R_lghls In
Ladn America will meet a_t 6 p.m. today in the SUB,
-room 250E. All are welcome.
Tbe UNM Sc;ho9l 9f Medldrlf wUt sponsor
seminars on obstetrics and .giJlcology toduy thrQu&ll
Saturday at the Amfac HoteJ, Mofe information h
availble from the UNM OfficeofConlinuingMc:~icaJ
Education at 277·3?42,
A Hefl>OI Support Group will mffi at 9:30 a.m.
today at the Studenl Heallh Center, More In~
f()muuion Is available at 277... 4S37,

The National Computerized
Employment Searching
Service
Your qualifications will be
instantly available to over
8000 employers. Total
cost $8. No other tees
charged. Over 5000
seniors already registered.
It costs nothing to find out
mcire about CPR. Just
complete and return the
coupon.
For Faster Action Call
Toii·Free 1·800·368·3093
In Virginia (703) 683·1 085
r.rrri1l Career.Pio.cemeot.Reg1stry 1 loc.
~~

Name

~

302 Swann Avenue
AleJ:endrla 1 Vfrglnle 22301

__

Address

Nallv~:

Ameflcan Christian FeUowshlp will mtel at
7 p.m . today in the SUB. room 2)0. Topic for
discussion ·will be Hfaith and It$ Meaning for Our
Lives-.u

$1ole._ .. .

__ l•P
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BICYCLE
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268-6547 ~~

Ask About

_

Our Weekly Specials
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Nothing Else Feels Like Navy Flying.
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A View from the Bottom
By Richard Berthold
Kramer refused to comment on the recent disappearance of two
senate members who earlier attempted to circulate a petition calling
for ari investigation of the Board of Regents. He called the petition
"extremely unprofessional and injurious to the image ofthe university," but said it would be inappropriate tor him to speculate on the
disappearances. He said he had been assured that the university
attorney, William Marchiondo, would give the matter his full attention.

Winner Be•t Film
( ~!.::! )
19!l2 Cannes Film Festival ~

"'Vol' is a revelation:'
·' .. . .,, .. "7J.ac!<}~rol.l, ~.ewsweek .
"An eloquent film:•
- Richard Corliss. Time Magazine

Kramer also said that regents, administrators and faculty need to
work together and that it was unproductive to spread rumors. "There
is absolutely no truth to the rumor that the faculty will no longer be
able to deduct the rent they pay for their university offices," he said.
He also reported that the university was not considering the elimination of the three day mini-sabbatical now available to the faculty after
each 25 yeats of service.

P655T/

WWIT'S1H~

PYIHAGOR.<WI
1HOOReft\ 1

,.,.._..,__

"This is not a good time for in-house fighting," said Kramer. "Faculty who are unable to work with us in making UNM an academic
paradise should examine their thinking for errors in judgment. We
certainly don't need such wreckers."
· Kramer said the committee's proposal would not go through the
senate's regular channels and should be ready for presentation to the
regents by 1994.
In other business, Kramer reported that newly-appointed regent
Eddie Barboa had been invited to speak at the senate's March meeting. He also said that President Ellenberger had graciously consented
to allow the senate the use of his garage for that meeting.
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making authority and
The thunderous roar
management respon•
of jet engines rolls
sibility you have as an
across the carrier's
officer in the Navy.
flight deck.
On the ground, as
Throttles are at
a
Navy
officer, you
full power, and you're
work with and supervise
waiting for the signal
most highly
today's
to launch.
skilled aviation professionals. In the air,
Now. The catapult fires. G forces
as part of the naval aviation team, you
press you back into your seat. Suddenly,
have about the most exciting job anyone
you're flying low and fast over the open
can have.
sea. Zero to 150 in 2.5 seconds.
It's a uniquely rewarding job with
Nothing else feels like Navy flying.
Nothing. And when you become a pilot or pay to match. You start at $18,300 a year
flight officer you're at the very heart of it. -more than the average corporation
pays you just out of college. After four
Once you've earned your wings;
the Navy puts you in full control of a multi- years, with regular Navy promotions
and pay increases, your annual salary
.million-dollar supersophisticated
combination of jet aircraft and electronic climbs to $31,100. That's over and above
a full package of benefits and privileges.
wizardry.
Find out how much more a job in
And Navy training makes sure .
you're up to the challenge. Rigorous flight naval aviation has to offer. Fill in the
coupon. No other job
training gives you the
N'Av7o;;'o'i';tim~---w7..1
gives you the kind of
navigation, aerodynamINFORMATION CENTER
leadership experience
ics and other techniP.O. Box 6000, Cliiton, NJ 01015
or fast responsibility
0
Plca~e
send
me
more
Information
about
beeom·
cal know-how you need.
ing a mernber of the Navai Aviation 'Tharn. (0Al
you get as part of the
Leadership and
Name•~~~~n~,--~~~PI~H=w~Pwrin~t>l~~~~n~~~
naval aviation team.
" professional schooling
Address•·-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt. 11>-----And nothing else feels
prepare you for the
CitY'---~---State•~--Zip•--like
Navy flying.
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Call now for
information, rates
and reservations

1-800-874·1822
THIS IS A TOLL FREE CALL

IVA"lrU~A\ II~~
IUld()A\.10\\~A\_,

219 South Atlantic: AVenue
Deytona Beach, FL 32018

Phone NurilbefA_rea Code I
Belt Time to Call
Thl• Is for--gettet:al mrultment h'l_(orin_atfon. You do nt_t have~
fumllh Jny or ttie ln_rormitlon teque&tftl. Of Course, the more we.
kn.owfthc!5' more~e11. n h._elp to di!tetmlne tb~Jc-lndfl of N.liVY. po. si•J
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Ibsen Play Too Flat to Be Real

When a
Stranger
Calls

By Eddie Tafoya

A Doll's House is b(!/ng pe!formed
at the Albuquerque Lillie Theatf!r

until Feb. 20.

You have to respect the Albuquerque Little Theater for their renaissance season.
This experimental subscason
makes a nice diversion from the
standard bedroom comedies and
trite farces that arc presented "only
to entertain" the audience.
Even though A Doll' .v Ho1tse will
generate few cries of appreciation,
you still have to respect any theater
that chooses to do something with
the name ''Ibsen" attached to it.

Thursday
and
Friday
7:00, 9:30
New Mexico Student Union Theatre
undergraduates $2.00/graduates, public $2.50
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

Advancement
WITHOUT
AN

ADVANCED
DEGREE

The
Institute
for
Paralegal
Training

An intelligent, moralist play is a
gem among rocks when you compare it with all the superfluous
'• strictly-for-entertainment'' farces
that drift through the city. Any theater owner will tell you that trying to
stimulate intellect and culture

College graduates.lfyou are working in-or looking for-a job, why
not consider a career?
• Now offered in Houston, our 4month programs prepare you for
careers in law. management. and finance.
• Six courses, for years offered in
Philadelphia, have received national
recognition for academic quality.
• Ourstudentsgetjobs. Over
5,000 graduates hold positions in
law firms, banks, corporations in
over 110 cities across the country.
• We provide a substantial tuition
refund If we cannot secure a job for
you in the city of your choice.
Learn how the Institute in Houston
can help you advance in a career.
Our representative will be on campus
March 2, )983.

By Jeff Reisner
Dr. Northrop Frye gave a historical overview of literary criticism. and
emphasized the role of mythology
and the importance of metaphor as
he spoke to a group of aliout 400
people during a lecture last night in
UNM's Woodward Hall,
UNM English professor Morris
Eaves introduced Dr. Frye by saying
that Frye. an English professor at the
University of Toronto. first came to
Toronto in the spring of 1929 to
compete in a Canadian National typing contest. He said that Frye has
since written about 20 books and has
become perhaps the most important
literary critic of this century.
Frye said throughout his career
his major interest has been in the
"verbal aspect of human concern
that separates society from its environment.'' l'his verbal aspect was
oral in primitive cultures and later
took the form of written stories. Frye
said.
"A mythology is a collection of
stories about divine beings which
outline society's history. legal and
class structures. The natural unit of a
mythology is a god.·· Frye said. ·

RUNM

at another time. Please: C'Uil me.
U Please send me information about
tlw lnst!tut!' for Paralcgal1taining
MTiliatcd with
in_ Houston:_ Philadelphia.
th£' lnstilult•
for Pm·ak·gal Name _____________________
·n-aining in
PhiiHd<'lphia Address---------------City. Sial(', Zip _____________
College ___________________
Graduation Date------------"(,..--'-}--:--.-------f(=::'}-.:-:::=c=:-:-::::-::

Oprmh·tl bv tit<· ( 'rnl<T f<>r
LcgaiS!udi<'<.Phllad<·lptli".PA

Present phone

Permanent phone

BEGINNER OA ADVANCE b Cost •s about the same as a semester •n a
ll S colrege $3.189 Pnce tncludes JtH tcund tnp to Sev1Ue ffom New
Vorl<. room. board. and IUII!on ctJmp!i;!le Government gtants andtoans
ava•lable for ehgtble studants
uvew1th a Span•sh family. altcnd classes four hours a day, rour days a
week·. lour months Earn 16 hrs Of cred•l (eqUiyatenllo 4 semesters
raught rn US co11eges· over a twa year hrne span} Your Spantsh
studies W•ll be ent'lailcedbyopporturillres not available 1n au S Class

Hurty, 1t takeS a lot of 11me to make all airangetnents
SPRING SEMESTER~ Feb I ·June11FALLSEMESTF.R-Sepl
Dec 22 each yea1
~ULL Y ACCREDITED A program of Tt1n1ly Chnshari College

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

Delivers

Fast, FI'H Delivery

3920 Central SE
262-1662
LimHH btiiVllry ArM
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$1.50
$1 .50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per plua.
Expires: 2-27-83
Fast, Free Dtllhlery

3120 C•ntral SE
212-1112

~Anyone sitting in the audience
Friday night could sec that Brown is
a seasoned actress: full of energy.
personality and conviction. Y ct. instead of just being able to concentrate on her character and her r.haracter's responses to the other persona•

Much of Frye's critical. work uses
the myth and the archetype as central
elements in the analysis of literature.
Frye maintains that "metaphor is
not identification through false analogy but rather a matter of setting up
currents of energy between human
nature and the natural world.''
Frye said myths change with each

By Ron Martel

~IVING IN:

The Lobo Women's Softball team dives into their season Feb. 26-27 with an
pener adt _T~xas !ech. The team, Which faltered last year due to injuries, is pretty healthy this
year an IS ,ookmg forward to a winning season.

Softballers Picture Optimism
By Robin Agderson

age and arc made out of human concerns. Frye said the only conflict
between science and religion occurs
when science attacks a mythological
construct.
Frye stated that most of the major
changes in the original "world picture" have come about because of
the development of sciences.
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For full Information-write to:
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The same way thanhc Ibsen script
is a gem among rubble, Cherri
Brown rises above everyone else is
this show. The role of Nora is to the
actress what Hamlet is to the actor.
and although Brown does not touch
four-fifths of what Nora should be.
she is the only reason that this show
is not a total disaster,

lilies, Brown is unjustly burdened
with having to carry the entire play
on her shoulders.
The others- Torvald, Nora's
husband (Charles Benton), Kristine,
an old friend, and Rank the doctor - are only tenuous s~adows of
characters. Because of this, Brown
has little, if anything. to which she
can react.
Cort Sutton as the blackmailing
lawyer/loan shark Krogstad. deserves some mention for his subtlety.
A Doll'.~ House is a great scriptone that examines a women's quest
for identity and honor. Here, Ibsen
works on many levels. as the strong
but subdued Nora struggles out from
under the thumb of her husband,
A Doll's House is the one of the
first and most important plays in the
women's movement, and it makes
an important point - even if it is a
tad archaic. A quality production of
this play would bear little resemblance to ALT's version.

room Standafdtzed tests show our students· language Sktlls super~or
to students tomptehnQ two ye:ar ptograms '"US Advanced courses
also

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Domino's
Pizza

morality~ and stay entertaining - is taking a high risk in the
precarious world of theater,

Lobo Teams
Travel Trails

Frye Emphasizes Metaphors, Myths

I I 1would llke to arrant:(!' an interviPW

7 II Poll~ Str~t·L
Houston. 1i·xas 77002
(713)951·0266

Sports

Arts

ASUNM Film Committee presents
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A.

OPEN 8

expires: 2•27-83

3120 Central SE
212-1111

. a motion picture about

PORNOGRAPHY

_PI"Qduced by the National Film Board of Canada
Wamlng: If you are offended by graphic: subject I

.

n'1atter. we urge you not to see this film.
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EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE

265-3828

4304 LOMAS. NE

Lomas Dlvd. at Washington

268-3949

Car Top Ski lacks

reg. $63,00
now

a.m. - 8 p.m.

Parkas

$39.95

$45 to $57

dearance price

2 eggs, toast coffee, hashbrowns •••••••• • ••• • • • • • • $1.49
All you can eat pancakes Bt 1 cup of coffee •••.•• • • • 1.19
2 eggs, toast, coffee, ham or bacon • , •••••••. • .• • • • 1.89
Egg McHany (egg. bacon, cheese on a muffin) • • • • • • 1.09
French Toast with coffee. , ••.•••••••••• • . ; • • • • • • • • • 1.19
Blueberry Pancakes .• i .-.• ~-· • • • , •. , • • • • • __• . ·~·., • • • i • • • • 1·99
(All you can eat 3.09)
. .·
Omlet ~green chile llt cheese ••••••• •. '.'.' • • • • • • · • • 1.~9
Huevos Rancheros (3 eggs, 2 tortillas, cheese,
..
ted or green chile, llt rrench fries) •••• , •••• • • • • • • • • • :z. 75

.

Dlbs
S35
,,.. mounting ~ sklls purchas•d
Clos• out prlc•s
on ...mal Ski Doots S1 0 to $30
~RANK

SHOI\TEP.

running. wear
to be here

SOON

fiW

Close to UNM

YOUR SPORTS
SPECIALTY SHOP
0222 C.ntral SE
.(2 blocks Nsf Of Uoftl.nlo/1
9·6 Mon·Sot

Breakfast Served All Day

One coupon per oizza

~

Putt-Putt Golf & Games®

Weekend 10a.m.·6p.m.

$.75 off any size pizza.
Fast, ·Free. Delivery

along well, considering she hasn't ~tough because the competition in
hadmuchofachancetoworkonit." softball is strong. But we hope to be
This is the first year the Lobos' one of the top 16 that advance to that
conference, High Country Confer- first round of nationals," Craig said.
ence, is under the National Collegiate Athletic Association. The UNM
softball team as an independent went
NCAA last year, but the conference
Another Great Offer From
stayed AlAW. which means the
Lobos essentially don't have a conference schedule.
"We don't go home and away or
1
UNM Student Special!
1
play a schedule against our conference schools this year," Craig said.
Purchase $5.00 worth of
"We have a conference cham1
Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens
1
pionship and that championship will
I
and
receive
20
tokens
absolutely
FREE!
1
have an automatic berth to nationals.
limit
on!!
coupon_
per
person
per
day.
Our season is directed towards winhpires 2-23-83
ning our third championship."
•
UNM won two conference cham9801 Lomas NE 296-4242
5.100 San Mateo NE 881-9866
pionships in 1980 af!dJ~8J. Craig
said there was no total championship
last year.
The team will compete for the
• EXAMINATIONS
first time in California, at Cal State
• CONTACT LENSES
Fullerton. "It will be a big test for
• EYEGLASSES
us. We have three women on the
team from California, and we recruit
heavily there,'' Craig said.
Regular season play starts Feb. 26
and 27 at Texas Tech. The Lobos
have their first home game March 6.
Craig said the schedule for this year
enables UNM to play the best teams
"Open Saturdays"
more than once. The team will be
playing in ·five major tournaments
Call and
and is hosting its own Lobo DiCompare
amond Invitational in April.
Our Prices
"This season is going to be very

HARRY'S PLACe

$.75

·II
I

Mlchou~l

NORTHROP FRYE, WhO is considered the leading authority
in literature today, speaks about his book, ''Romance and
.the Survival of Eros.'' during a lecture at Woodward Hall
·
yesterday.

Aching muscles from long practices are the only pain the University
of New Mexico women's softball
team wants to deal with as they try to
recover from last year's devastating
injuries and go for a third conference
championship.
The team had as many as nine
starters injured at one time or
another last season. At one point,
they even brought in a basketball
player to sub.
Two players are already out of
competition this year. Soph0more
Kathy Dyer is redshirting because of
an injury. to her knee, and junior
Linda Gilkey has an eye problem
and might not be able to play.
... ';J:h!s...Y.C!arc w.c.~~,J!Y!f!g to !tc'<p
everybody healthy," Coach Susan
Craig said. "Other than Linda and
Kathy, we've stayed healthy so far,
and if we can continue then we'll
have a very strong team."
Fourteen players are back from
the fall. The majority of the team is
made up of sophomores and juniors.
Two players will be graduating this
year, Claire Miller, shortstop, and
Paula Congleton, first base and outfield.
"Both the seniors are very steady
players .. Their experience will help
us out a lot. But basically, we have a
young team and we feel, really
strong," Craig said.
Craig said they always had the
potential for the best offensive team,
and this year they should have one of
the best defensive teams.
"If everything comes around, we
think that by April or May, as the big
ball games come up, we should have
a very competitive team that will be
able to play ball with anybody,"
Craig said.
Sophomore Allison Maney and
freshman Denise Blakenship.will be
pitching forthe Lobos this semester.
Infielder Erin Putnam will be relief
pitcher.
"We have excellent pitchers,"
Craig said. "Putnam is coming

"On the Road Again" will be
the tune for University of New
Mexico's baseball, gymnastics
and wrestling teams this
weekend,
Coach Vince Cappelli's basebailers will travel to Las Vegas,
Nev., for a three-g~tme series
with the Rebels of Nevada-Las
Vegas. The Lobos are looking for
their first win of tne season after
losing three to Arizon~t State last
week.
Coach Rusty Mitchell's gymnasts will be in Los Angeles on
Friday, for the UCLA Invitationa). Gymnasts from .eight schools
from around the nation will compete,
Lobo wrestlers have made a
schedule change this week and
will wrestle Western State College in Gunnison, Colo. "Colorado State had to cancel out on
us' and it was important that we
wrestled this week to keep our
edge for the WAC,'' Coach Bill
Dotson said.

Slop by and SH great se1ec11ons
In our ather departments.
•koyaklng
• Dlcydfog

•.Skiing
• Salt Boarding

• Backpacking

•r....nrs

• fl.unnlng

• Rock CHmblng

Q
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1. Personals
MAIICIA, JIAI'PY JI!RTIIDA'I;', you groovy glrll
Who loves yu baby? "I don't know!" See yn. Aloha.
C&W.A.
2117
JIJo:Ait, UAI'I'Y 20TH. Any purtlcular ideus on how
w celebrate? I love you with all my h.eart. B.E.
Scxinghum.
2/17
PSOIUASJS SUFFEREI!..'l, NEW herbal formula
bnnp' qutck ;tnd dfectivc relief. l·krb masters 268·
UROM.

312

fONIGHTI 25-CENT l.OWJ(NIIJlAU Draft 7·10
p.nt. atllugarts. Dance to f;cratch.
2117
OANn:TO Tim Kurn.inK~ in the Hokona Cell<~r9
run. l·mlay. fhi~ i~ a "n1y world!.
2117
SAVI·;MONI·:Y, I'AT well. All U-Can Ent specials
!\tun-'>at. ~p.m. toiO p.m. Homemade meatloaf, reol
ma,ti~d potatoc' and _gtnvy, our famou1 cole ~law,
unlv $1.95. Or grc~n chih sour cream burritos· flour
hlrtilla.' w:bcnm, La\ Cruce~ chili strips, sour cream,
.:overed in green dnll 1nucc, toppcct w/snlad, only
\1.1J~. Al1o full dinner menu. Live entertainment
mghlly. Morning Glory (are. 2933 Monte Vistn NE.
ZI>R 7040.
2(22
TltEAT VOllR TUMMY with yummy fudge at the
Mixed !lag, 121 Yale SE. \11 block south of Central.
Open Monday Iinaugh Saturday.
2/18
GAY(.E, WAITING FOR yourcnll. -J.Il.
2/18
StiJIMIT TO VOIJR creative desires. Conceptions
Southwest is now accepting submissions in literature,
vi1unl arts, film, video, dunce and performance. 277•
~6~6.
tfn
t'IVE WOMEN ARl'JSIS - Women's themes and
imagery on exhibit at Full Circle Bookstore. Work by
Peggy Feerick, photography: Babette llaker,
drawing; Anita Hudlin Brashear, sculpture; Regina
Corritore, kites; and Leslie Donovan, poetry,
2/18
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS NEt:DED In 35 com·
munity agencies. Gain satisfaction of service and
valuable experience. Call 247-0497 or256-1663, 3/4
CONTACTS·POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washlngton,
tfn
MILI,ER GIRLS, SEE you at Bogarts tonight night
2117
for 25-cent Lowenbrau Draft 7-10 p.m.
MON·FRI. 7 A.M.-3 p.m. Two eggs, w.w. toast, two
Keller Fanns sausage pa!lies, fresh homefries, only
$2.49. With free green chili. Morning Glory Cafe>,
2933 Monte VIsta )'olE. 268-7040.
2/22
WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00), Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LaBelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 2479819,
tfn
ACCUMTE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn

2. Lost & Found
t'Ol'ND: GLASSES IN free parking. Show J.D. and
claim at 131 Marron Hall.
2/23
IIOOK •·ouNo IN Physics Lab and Lecture Hall
l·cb.l ~. D<"Scribe and dalm at 131 Marron Hall.
2122
t'RANCISCO ORTIZ' Kt:Ys fount! and turned in at
111 Marron Hall. Show J.D. to claim.
212Z
111-:WARU, MISSING J>OG. "Tully," male Springer
'ipaniel. Last seen nl l'opCJCIY Hall ll n.m. Feb. 14.
( ltll 256·0519 or Cllllcct 1·835-2327. Brown/white
"ithtcdcollar, Cnlif. tags.
2118
fOliNI): SCI£"1Ct: n:xT. Describe and claim nt
Dl Marron Hall.
2118

881-9700.
2118
ROOSEVELT PARK. TWO bedroom, fireplace, all
modern appliances, basement, garage, $200. 266·
5528, Rental Data.
·
2121
DELUXE FURNISHED APIS, Close to UNM and
TV!. One bdrm $250. Two bclrm $310. Includes
utilities, No children or pm. Cnil268·0525,
2/Z5
UTILITIES PAID! 1-2 bedroom, private parking,
$100, no deposit. 266-5528. Rental Data.
2/21
JIUY, DON'T RENT! Three-bedroom house plus
rental apt. $55,000, 293·6458.
2/18
MATURE MAU: STUDI;;NT wanted to share
furnished ho~se nearby. $175 plus DD. Utilities
furnished. No smoking, 268-6617,
2/24
CAMPUS CI,OSE. FOUR bedroom, skylllJhts,
fireplace, basement, double garage, $350. 266-5528,
Rental Datu.
2/21
FOR RENT: EFFIC.IENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
persons, alllltilities paid, $150 security deposit. Fully
furnlshed·sccuriW locks and laundry facillti~. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tf.n
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM an\1
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. Alll!tllities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal,. recreation
room, swimmin!l pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1$20 UniversitY NE. 243-2494. tfn

LOST: Wf:DP!NQ RING set In Woodward Hall
bathroom 2/9. Reward. If found, call 265-2758 or
268-8507.
2/18
CLAIM YOUR UlST possessions nt Campus Police
6:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
TUTOR AVAILAJILE FOR Math 100-150.
Reasonable rates, Willing to barter. Call 268-1475
evenings. Ask for Mark.
2118
TYPING. Sill' AGE, 293-4892.
2125
SEX IS ALMOST as good as skydiving, Parachute
classes weekly. Albuquerque Parachute Center. 877.
4016.
3/4
'JYJ'ING llllM SELECTRIC). 255·3337.
3121
EN'riJUSIASTIC,
EXPERIENCED
WRITER
available to tutor Freshnmn English. ("all 268·1475
evenings. Askror Eddie,
"
21)8
3/11
TYI'INGNEAR UNM. Cnll247-3519.
I'ROFI\SSIONAI. TYI'ING BY EnglishtMA editor.
Vast ellpcrieuce w/dissertaJions, papers, Editing
availablc.256-0916.
Ul8
MATH TUTORING, 842-0529.
2121
IS HEitPES RUINING your love life? Want con·
fidencc'/ Jan Blefeld, MA counselor. 883·1368. 2/24
GUITAJt LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE.
265·331 S.
tfn
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093.
2/28
PIANO, DEGREED, EXPERIENCED, reasonable.
266-6212.
2/21
A·1 TYPIST. TERM papers, resumes. 299-8970.
2/28

5. ForSale

ON SILVER. $150, completely furnished, tOO's
more, 262-1751. Guaranteed. Open seven days. Free
llstlng service.
·
2121
ONE BLOCK UNM. Efficiency. SISO. Utilities paid,
842-8160,
2118
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM for rent. Private bath
and entrance. $160/mo. Including utilities. 888·
4585/dny. 243-4487/night.
2/22
STUDIO, SAFE, POOL, parking, near UNM, all
utilities. Call after? p.m. 281·2169. 5180.
2/22
OFF UNIVERSITY. FURNISHED one bedroom,
den, bright modern kitchen, $125. 266-5528. Rental
Data.
2/21
ONE, TWO, TIIREE bedroom campus-area homes.
Starting at $90. Some without deposits. 262·1751.
Guaranteed. Call today.
2121
FOR SALE: CLASSIC adobe on double lot, short
walk to UNM, five bdrms, 2Yi baths, two-car garage,
basement, etc. $160,000. Call Susan Beard, the UNM
area specialist, 256-3814 or Re/Max of Albuquerque,

$1.65
127 Harvard SE

9. Las N oticias
C.LUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Nolicias.
tfn

u. ~tlfMiiN~a.
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ARMY·NAVY GOODS
P

504 YALE

S~

-

en

TUES: Mens 2 for 1 Haucuts .. ·--;
,
; · • , ,..._
'-; '\.._;3
THURS: $25.00 Perms
.. ·
·
• fRI: Punk Rock 2 for 1 Haircuts
Due to popular demand
Mon • S..at 8 t o 8
Offer good
now taking appointments
6540 4th, NW
thru .3-19-8.3
344-3491
·

II

J--------------1~ bk. S. of Central

). '"

~ .~ WED: Children. 's $5.00 Haircuts

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

HP-41CV

Ff/n-

HEWLETT

a!eJI PACKARD

SERIES 10 PROFESSIONAL CALCULATORS
Entry-Level Programmable
Advanced Programmable Scientific
Advanced Financial Programmable
Advanced Programmable Scientific
with Special Functions
•HP-16C Advanced Programmable for the
Computer Scientist
SERIES 40 HANDHELD COMPUTERS
• HP·41C Handheld Cornputer (441 Bytes)
• 'HP-41CV Handheld Computer (2233 Bytes)
• HP-82104A Card Reader
• HP·82143A Printer/Plotter
HP-82153A Optical Wand
HP-82160A HP-IL Interface Module
• •HP-82161A Digital Cassette Drive
• •HP-82162A Thermal Printer/Plotter
HP-97 Desktop Programmable
HP·75C Pocket Computer

ADVERTISE IN THE Daily Lobo. Come to 13J
Marron Hall.
tfn

A.~!~~~~~~~s .~

NEW PRICES AND FREE EXTRAS
&om Holman's & Hewlett-Packard!

•HP·lOC
•HP·llC
• HP-12C
•HP-15C

8. Miscellaneous

I
I
I

with coupon today

BuyNowl
• New Lower Prices ...

D.C, ONE;-WAY plane ticket. Good tiJru 4/1 (with
seven <lays advance notice of depart). $90 or best
offer. Paul277·5578,
212\
RAID ON MAZATLANI Spring break. Surf, sun,
fun! Party bus to Nogales from Student Travel
Center. 277·2336.
2117
SKI THE ENCHANTED Triangle! Try our terrific
triol2/25. 2n1. Student Travel277-2336.
2117

GJI~rc~~~ qntern~lon(\

!~!
l
I
I
I

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- COLORADO
Mountain Resort employer is seeking male and
female applicants for: retail sales, food service and
o~her retail-oriented jobs, Mid·May tnrougiJ mid·
September. For further information, write National
Park Village North, 3450 fall River Road, Moraine
Route, Estes Park, Colorado 80517.
2121
STUDENT JOBS. ALL types, hours, shifts, Get to
work topay. ~62·1751. Guaranteed open every day,
2/21
STUOENT ADVERTISING AGENCV soon to open
on campus. Three graphic artists and general office
assistant needed. Would prefer work-study qualified
but if talent is outstanding, w/s Is not a requirement.
lnterestect? Call Vince llaca 842·1S69 or277-SS28 for
details,
2/18
OPENING FOR THE position of director, Inter·
national Center, UNM. For application, 277·2946,
.1808 Las Lomas NE.
2128
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE. Cleaning help,
restaurant work. Skilled jobs tool 262-1751
Guaranteed, Free listing service.
2121
RESEARCH 19Til CENTURY pho!ographs. 4-6
months of independent work funded by NEA, Must
have skills and background in history of
photography. Contact Art Museum, UNM,
Albuquerque(277-4001) before March 7.
2/18

7. Travel

265-7717

.-------~------,

1

6. Employment

BLIZZARD JtECREATIONAL SKIS !95's, used
tllree times, $80. Dynafit ladies boots S\.1, used twice,
$20. 345-1942.
2/18
FOR .SALE: 1978 MOB Roadster in very good sl!ape
throughout. A good buy at $3,500, Call Steve at 299·
4905, between9a.m. and3 p.m.
2/18
PIANO FOR SALE. Old upright, good condition,
$600. 268-0028,
2/21
UNM STUDENTS 150/o discount with 1,0, at
Treasures 'N Pleasures. New and used furniture and
ceramics. 1517 Eubank NE ncar Constitution. 292·
7722. Visa and Mastercard.
2/18
RECONDITIONED SELECI'RIC I typeWriters
$495. G,I.C. 292·6467 (mornings), 296-3415
(evenings).
2/23
USED SKI EQUIPMENT connection. 299-8667.
.
21111

4. Housing

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink

BRAND NEW IBM correcting Selectric II $899. GIC
292-6467 (mornings), 296-3415 (evenings).
.2/23

LIST
SALE
$ 70.00 $ 63.00

9o.oo so.oo·
100.00

120.00

120.00 100.00

ACROSS
1 Diagonal
6 Glance
10 Bane
14 Doorkeeper
15 Key
16 Chest sound
17 Picture
18 Close by
19 Employer
20 Dubs anew
22 Think wrong
24 Bore
26 Garments
27 Put up with
30 Owns
31 Roman
author
32 Fund raisers
37Doc
38 Make ready
40 Zodiac sign
41 Booklets
43 Fruit
44 The:Sp.
45 Unconnected
48 Purist
51 Small
amount
52 Pronoun
54 Commotion

58 Second team
59 Instead
61 Purple shade
62 Verily
63 Flower genus
64 Prodded
65 Factions
66 Appear
67 Abodes
DOWN
1 Bustle
2 Citrus
3 King of comedy
4 Nullified
5 Earthquake
6 Bowler's aid
7 Ethnic ending
8 Biblical kingdom
9 Aussie chap
10 Prim
11 Comforter .
12 Rain-snow
mix
13 Conditions
21 Greek letter
23 Ray
25 Furthest
down

SATURDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

~.J::.JI!.!.

27 Cr.ypt
28 Completed
29 Adriatic
resort
33 Light ray:
2 words
34 ·Olive genus
35 Tidy
36 Peeved
38 Call
39 Cow thieves
42 Lectures

43 Foreshadow

46 Buddy
47 Discernment
48 Stations
49 Harden
50 First showing
53 Ice mass
55 Harbor craft
56 Salamander
57 Radicals
60 90 degree
from ENE

120.00 100.00

165.00
230.00
165.00
325.00
110.00
110.00
375.00
375.00
600.00
795.00

195.00
275.00
195.00
385.00
125.00
125.00
450.00
450.00
750.00
995.00

• Buy a Series 40 Handheld Computer or Peripheral and get an enhancement
module FREEl Call Holman's for details.

HOURS
MoN~FIU 800•530
SAT 830~430

Mali&Phoo\eOrciers
Wet come

HOLMAN'S~

401 WYOMING NE·ea· s·•7981

OllaliiV products lor Ihe World of Science, Engineering & Business.

VISA
MASTER i::HAAGE
AMERICAN EXPR~SS

~-j

